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cheryl geller
16368Concordia
StJohn,VI 00830
(239) 207-5151

, ,!til'
cherylgeller@cybergal.com <cherylgeller@cybergal.com>
Fri 10/2/20209:15 AM

To: LeiaLaPlace<leia.laplace@dpnr.vi.gov>

I support rezoning request No. ZAJ-20-5.

[EXTERNALMAll]Supporting rezoning request No. ZAJ-20-S.
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KarenHauer, DVM
Canines,Cats,& Critters
Cell: 757-621-7564
Email:karenmt1153@gmail.com

Thankyou for your time,

I am an AssociateVeterinarian for Canines,Cats,and Critters. I have lived in st. John for 5 years.
We work closelywith the Animal CareCenter of st. John (ACq to provide medical care to their
shelter animals.The staff of the ACCare respectful and professional stewardsof our community.
The current shelter facility located in the center of Cruz Bayis grossly undersized to meet the
demand of care for homelessanimals.The new larger facility planned under RezoningRequest
No. ZAJ-20-5 will allow them to provide more complete and effective care for animals of our
community. The noise level hasnever been reported to be a problem in Cruz Bay,and they have
added noise mitigation measuresto their proposed design. I strongly support this Rezoning
Requestin an effort to improve the animal care and control operations for the community of st.
John.The benefits far outweigh any concerns related to their operations at this new location in
Coral Bay.

Karen Hauer <karenmt1153@gmail.com>
Fri 10/2/20208:17 AM

To: LeiaLaPlace<Ieia.laplace@dpnr.vi.gov>

Good DayMs. LaPlace,

[EXTERNALMAIL)Supporting Rezoning Request No. ZAJ-20-5
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Frommy time there in the early 90's the early nineties two veterinarianswould come to Stjohn.
Dr.Saunderswould come by ferry and useour tiny shackby the library. Dr.Wiliiamswould bring
his Vet Vanfrom St.Thomas.Now the island is fortunate to have a veterinarian on island. However
there still Isa need of spaceanimals who have been
abandoned or simply needing
homes.The old shack is not enough and space is needed where the animals will be calm and
have room to recuperate from whatever trauma they have.
It is a good idea to move away from town where noise is alwaysa problem and I'm sure the
library would appreciate that aswell.
I spent a good portion of my time trapping feral cats for the spay/neuter program and helped
reduce the populations on park land and regular neighborhoods.
A new spacewould be good for Stjohn and the people who live on and love their island home
and give island animals a safe place.

This is in regard to the new spaceneeded for the Animal CareCenter of Stjohn.

Enjil <enjil@junnocobijoux.com>
Thu 10/1/20204:38 PM

To: LeiaLaPlace<Ieia.laplace@dpnr.vi.gov>
Cc: Anne Marie Porter <Annemarieweddings@gmail.com>

[EXTERNALMAll]Animal care Center Stjohn
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Sent from my iPhone

Anne Ramsey
annecramsey@gmail.com

Anne Ramsey <annecramsey@gmail.com>
Thu 10/1/20209:55 AM
To: Leia LaPlace <Ieia.laplace@dpnr.vi.gov>

I totally support the ACes rezoning request.

[EXTERNAL MAll]Supporting rezoning request No.ZAJ-20-S
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1.Click the link to join the hearing at the specified date and time. Link will be emailed at
least 15 minutes prior to start of virtual public hearing.

2. Please see the attachment for instructions on "How to join a TeamsMeeting without
Microsoft Teams installed on your computer,"

3. When joining the hearing, please have your camera and microphone off/muted. At the
appropriate public comment period, you will be allowed to place your
comments/questions on record (either by chat or audio) (Limited to three
minutes). Testimony in excessof three minutes can be submitted in writing, for the file
and recommendation report.

HOW TO JOIN THE VIRTUAL PUBLIC HEARING:

Join DPNR's Division of Comprehensive and Coastal Zone Planning (CCZP) at 9 am AST,
Friday, October 2,2020. Any questions/comments you may have before the hearing can be
emailed to me.

Dear Attendee,
Thank you for registering for "Virtual Public Hearing via Microsoft Teams for Application
No. ZAJ-20-S: Animal Care Center ofSt. John, Inc. requesting that Parcel No. 14Remainder
Estate Carolina, No. 1 Coral Bay Quarter, St. John be rezoned from R-2 (Residential Low
Density - One and Two Family) to B-2 (Business Secondary/Neighborhood). The purpose of
the request is to allow for an animal care center."

I On Sep 28, 2020, at 4:05 PM, Leia LaPlace< leiaJaplace@dpnr.vi.gov> wrote:

Sent from my iPad

[EXTERNALMAll]Re: ZAJ-20-5 Virtual Public Hearing Registration Information

STEPHEN BLACK <steveonstjohn@gmail.com>
Thu 10/1/20209:54 AM

To: Leia LaPlace < leia.laplace@dpnr.vi.gov>

Dear Leia LaPlace,
I am in support of the Animal CareCenter's application for the construction of a new animal
center in Coral Bayon st. John. The ACChas become a favored organization for our community
and for the caring of our animals, and has become an inspiration of care for us all.
I am not on Facebook,so please consider this my letter of support.
Thank You,
Steve Black
st. John
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Sent from my iPhone

Lucy Banks <Iucyandbill@earthlink.net>
Thu 10/1/20208:27 AM

To: LeiaLaPlace<Ieia.laplace@dpnr.vi.gov>
Cc: ACC<Info@stjacc.org>; ACCBOARD<Board@stjacc.org>;Anne Marie Porter <annemarieweddings@gmail.com>

NO.ZAJ-20-5
As a former ACCBoard President for nine years,our mission then and now is acting in the best
interest of the island animals in need, respecting and serving the community, and planning for a
future which servesthat mission best.
We want nothing more than to be a good neighbor; and in doing so we have chosen a property
away from heavy residential areas,designing an attractive building (not simply containers) that is
esthetically pleasing, plus totally enclosing our kennelsand adding the type of soundproofing
that guarantees that any noise associatedwith the shelter stays inside.
TheACCis an assetto the community, conducting businessin an honorable and professional
manner, and is requesting a permit to build a facility that helps better servethe Island of st.
John. We are willing to incur this great expensesimply becausewe seethe the important part
proper animal control plays in providing comfort and safety to both residents and tourists. st.
John hasmuch to gain by allowing the ACCto improve its dedicated serviceto both the animals
and the community.

[EXTERNAL MAIL]APPLICATION
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This email was sent from within Direct Success, Inc. This email (and any attachments orhyper/inks within it) may
contain information that is confidential, legaffy privileged or otherwise protected from third-party disclosure. If you
are not the intended recipient of this emeu.vou ere rot entiuea to use, atsctose. distribute, copy, print, disseminate
or rely on this email in any way. If you have received this email in error, pteese notify the sender immediatefy by
telephone or email and destroy it, and ali copies of it. We have taken steps to ensure that this email and any
attachments are free from computer viruses and the like. However; it is the recipient's responsibility to ensure that
it is actuaHy virus free. Anyemaits that you send to us may be monitored for the purposes of ascertaining whether
the communication complies with mandated federal and state laws and Direct Success' internal policies.

Cheryl McDaniel
Owner and CEO
Direct Success, Inc.
1710 Highway 34
Farmingdale, NJ07727
Office: (732} 919-1234 ext 107 f Fax: (732) 280-1350
Email: Cheryl@dsuccess.com Iwww.directsuccessinc.com

908-433-7 I42 (cell)

Home Owner, Fish Bay

Cheryl Lawrence Mcl'ianiel

Respectfully

Please accept this as my support of this important decision.

The rezoning request. if approved, will give this amazing mission the ability to support an the animals in need of care and help
reduce the number of strays and uncared for animals who have been abandoned,

This organization has done so many wonderful things to support the island of St 101m.Yes. caring :forthe many animals in
need is at the top of the list. In addition, they are a part of what makes St John so very speical, They support ail events on
island, they are a positive visual of caring, compassion and support for the animals and residents of St John. Without the 111311Y

people who give generously to the Animal Care Center, St John would be a very different place and nom: of us want that.

Please accept this email as my support for the 11CW St John Animal Care Center as noted in ZAJ-20-5.

[EXTERNAL rV1AIL]Supporting rezoning request No. ZAJ-20-5

Cheryl McDaniel <Cheryl@dsuccess.com>
Tue 9/29/2020 3:03 PM

To: Leia laPlace <Ieia.laplace@dpnr.vi.gov>
Cc: Animal Care Center of St. John <info@stjacc.org>

Mail-leia laPlace - Outlook9/30/2020
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Doggie licks, I'm with you in spirit!
Cherie Mulder

i am so thrilled with the plans for the new St.John Animal CareCenter! Thank you so very much with all that you
are doing to move this project along! Our beloved animals need the help of every two legged friend that cares
about them. It does take a villagel Pleaseadvise me asto your budget at this point and who and when I should be
sending a donation.

[EXTERNAL rv1AIL]Supporting rezoning request ZAJ-20-5

Cherie Mulder <cmulder26@cQx.net>
Wed 9/30/2020 11:25AM

To: leia laPlace <leiaJaplace@dpnLvi.gov>
Cc: 'Anne Marie Porter' <annemarieweddings@gmaiLcom>

Lela....

Mail - Leia laPlace - Outlook9/30/2020
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Christopher Rosbrook
#24 Tamarind Rd.
Chocolate Hole East

RespectfulIy,

I hope this email finds you well during these difficult times.
I am writing today to let you know that I fully support the rezoning effort for the new proposed animal
shelter to be built on St. John. This is such aworthwhile effort from our community to take care of
humanely the animals in need that are so often neglected on the Island.We should not passup this
great opportunity to move forward with such a project that will enhance the wellbeing of so many
animals for years to come. The government should be glad to have this situation taken off the list of
needsfor the community and be ever so thankful that volunteer citizens step up to put so much effort
into this wonderful program. As a resident of St. John for over 30 years now. I just wanted to voice my
opinion to you in hopes that you can also throw your support behind this worth cause.Pleasefeel free
to contact me if I can be of help in any way.

Chris Rosbrook <crosbrook@hotmail.com>
Wed 9/30/2020 11:47AM

To: leia laPlace <Ieia.laplace@dpnr.vi.gov>

Dear Leia,

[EXTERNALMAIlJ5upporting Rezoning Request No. ZAJ-20-5

Mail -leia laPlace - Outlook9/30/2020
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Regards,

1. Click the link to join the hearing at the specified date and time. Link will be emalled
at least 15minutes prior to start of virtual public hearing.

2. Pleasesee the attachment for instructions on "How to join a TeamsMeeting without
Microsoft Teamsinstalled on your computer."

3. When joining the hearing, please have your camera and microphone off/muted. At
the appropriate public comment period, you will be allowed to place your
comments/questions on record (either by chat or audio) (Limited to three
minutes). Testimony in excessof three minutes can be submitted in writing} for the
file and recommendation report.

HO\V TO JOIN TIiE VIRTUAL PUBLIC HEAluNG:

Join DPNR's Division of Comprehensive and Coastal Zone Planning (CCZP) at 9 am AST,
Friday, October 1, 2020. Any questions/comments you may have before the hearing can be
ernailed to me.

Dear Attendee,
Thank you fur registering for "Virtual Public Hearing via Microsoft Teams for Application
No. ZAJ-20-5: Animal Care Center of St. John, Inc. requesting that Parcel No. 14 Remainder
Estate Carolina, No, 1 Coral Bay Quarter, Sf. John be rezoned from R-2 (Residential Low
Density - One and Two Family) to B-2 (Business Secondary/Neighborhood). The purpose of
the request is to allow for an anima] care center."

On Sep 28, 2020, at 4:05 PM, Leia laPlace < !eia.lap-lace@dp-nr.vLgov> wrote:

Best regards,
Mary Magee
290-4 Calabash Boom i 990i
8t John, VI. 00830

Thank you for your time and consideration.

M M <mageerussell@gmail.com>
Wed 9/30/2020 11:51 AM

To: Leia LaPlace <ieia.laplace@dpnr.vi.gov>

Good morning Ms. Laf'Iace and thank you for sending this link. Conflict with work will not allow me to
attend the meet in real time, but I would like to voice my full support for the ACe's request and would
like to see this new facility come to fruition as soon as possible. It is truly amazing how the ACe
has been able to function as well as it has given the limitations of the current site. The ACC is
an invaluable resource for St John and demonstrated countless times of working VVITH the
community to be a good neighbor ..The new location is much better suited for the organization
and the animals.

[EXTERNALMAl L]Re:ZAJ-20-S Virtual Public Hearing Registration Information

Mail - Leia laPlace - Outlook9/30/2020
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Sent from my iPad

Arlene Altman <arlenesue@yahoo.com>
Tue 10/13/20204:25 PM

To: Leia laPlace <Ieia.laplace@dpnr.vi.gov>

! am in FAVOR of rezoning so the ACC can relocate to coral bay

[EXTERNAL MAILJSupporting request no.ZAJ-20-5
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Kind Regards,
David Guidi
Cruz BayBoutique Hotel
340-642-1702
www.hotelcruzbay..£Qffi
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As a businessowner and fu!1time resident of St John, i humbly request you grant approval for this
particular rezoning request. Please"feel free to contact me anytime if you have any questions.

Coral Bay in general is in desperate need of improvement. Still reeling from the hurricanes of 2017
and the loss of Guy Benjamin School before that, the area needs groups such as the ACC to show
some interest in the area and breath some new life into Coral Bay. We're not talking about a mega
marina here! While some people who own rental villas in the area are worried about potentia! shelter
noise (mainly transplants from the mainland, not native St Johnians), the proposed shelter has been
designed to mitigate sound transference. The addition of the shelter will provide a much needed
service as well as jobs and commerce for the community.

The ACe has provided a valuable service to the community for over 30 years and is a highly respected
charity organization here on St John. The ACC is not a greedy developer simply out to make a buck.
Their goal is to further their altruistic service to the community. They have outgrown their tiny, rented
space in Cruz Bayand require a larger space to better care for the larger number of animals they now
support at any given time. Their almost 3 acre parcel in Coral Bay is the perfect size for their needs
and the location is already adjacent to other similarly zoned commercial properties, so the rezoning is
appropriate!

I am writing to expressmy support for the Aruma! CareCenter of St John's application for rezoning of
their parcel in Coral Bay St John. While I do understand some people's objections, r believe that the
benefit of rezoning far outweighs any negative concerns. Rezoning wi!! provide benefits for both the
ACCand for St John, and in particular for Coral Bayarea.

[EXTERNALMAILJSupporting Rezoning Request No. ZAJ-20-5

Stay Hotel Cruz Bay <stay@hotekruzbay.com>
Wed 10/14/2020 4:40 PM

To: leia laPlace <Ieia.laplace@dpnr.vi.gov>

Dear DPNRPersonnel,

Mail- leia laPlace - Outlook10/16/2020
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Thank you.
Marti Callies

I believe the noise of barking dogs, which they only do during feeding and walking time, will be ver-j,
very minimal if at all, and not causedisturbances to home owners or their rentals

Itwould also be a great place for the neighborhood children to learn about dogs and cats and their
care.

Another plus would be that many of the tourists that would be renting homes in Coral Baywould find
visiting the shelter a fun option or addition to the usual beach trips. Perhapseven doing some
volunteering, caring and walking dogs. Perhapseven adopting one or two.

! can understand the many concerns of Coral Bay residents about barking dogs and the possibility of
noise traveling up to homes in the area. Ibelieve that the proposed sound proofing will abate much of
those concerns.With the soundproofing, any noise would be significantly muffled and there would be
no or very little noise traveling to the surrounding neighborhoods.

I have been a member of the Ace board for 5-6 years now and I want to support the rezoning for a
new shelter in Coral Bay.

Marti Callies <mcallies005@gmail.com>
Tue 10/13/202.0 2:23 PM

To: Leia LaPlace <leiaJaplace@dpnr.vi.gov>

Good Morning,

[EXTERNALMAH.JZAJ-20-5
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Gina Burns <ginamanukamama@yahoo.com>
Mon 10/12/2020 10:38AM

To: leia laPlace <leiaJaplace@dpnr.vi.gov>

I support the DPNRzoning request ZAT-20--5to build the new Animal CareCenter of St.John.
We all should be in support of the AAC,without them the islandwould be over run with stray animals.
Let us support all the great work they do and hopefully will continue to do!
Gina Burns

[EXTERNAL MAILJAnimaJ Care Center of St John

Mail - leia laPlace - Outlook10/13/2020
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Denise Walker
Full Time resident and business owner
St John, USVI
340-201-3394

!am writing today to express my support for the st. john Animal Care Center's rezoning request of its
land In Coral Bay, St. John, so that it may build a new animal shelter on this land that it owns. The ACC
has long ago outgrown its current shack in Cruz Bay, and does not own the land that the current
building sits on. There is not enough green space in its downtown Cruz Bay location to take dogs on
their daily walks. The over 2 acres of the Coral Bay location will allow ample space for dog walks,
community trails, and perhaps a playground for families, which the community of Coral Bay would
absolutely benefit from. This is not an out-of-place mega marina. This is a non-profit organization in
good standing within the community that has been operating for decades. The ACC is a great asset to St.
John and deserves to be given the chance to continue its life saving work without having to deal with the
confines of its current small space. Coral Bay should not exempt itself as a suitable location simply
because so little industry currently exists there. Animal welfare is an island-wide issue, not just a Cruz Bay
issue. Thank you for your attention in this matter.

To: leia laPlace <Ieia.laplace@dpnr.vi.gov>
Cc: Animal Care Center of St. John <info@stjacc.org>

To Whom it May Concern,

denise walker <denisewalker1 @yahoo.ca>
Sun 10/11/2020 11:41AM

[EXTERNALMAlt}Supporting Rezoning Request No. ZAJ-20-S
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Kelly Cruikshank

Fri 10/9/20201:21 PM

To: leia laPlace <leiaJaplace@dpnr.vi.90V>
I strongly support the rezoning request to allow the ACC to build a much needed new shelter for the animals of St.
John in Coral Bay. I believe the ACC will work with community of Coral Bay to create a shelter that works for all
involved. The plans include steps being taken to keep noise to a minimum; from sound absorbing materials, to a
staff member on site 24fl, as well as a certified dog trainer on staff.

[EXTERNALMAIL}Supporting Rezoning Request NO. ZAJ-20-5

kellcc1@aol.com <kellcc1@aol.com>
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Sent from my iPad

Catherine Noonan <cnoonan411 @idoud.com>
Tue 10/6/20207:13 Pt,,1

To: Leia LaPlace <leia.laplace@dpnr.vi.gov>

Please allow this shelter to be built in Coral Bay. I presently do not own a dog but have had many and
know dogs. i believe the that the animal rescue folks in STJdo a wonderful job and would never allow
the dogs to bark ali night. What's to stop to "local" dogs from barkinq all nighLwhich they do.
Please consider accepting them folks in Coral Bay...they stand for what STJis. Helping those in need.
Thanks for your consideration,
Cathy Noonan
340-690-1670

[EXTERNALMAIL]Animal rescue in Coral Bay
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Dr. And Mrs. HarrisonGraves
843-333-0320

Harrison Graves MD <harrisongravesmd@gmail.com>
Tue 10/6/2020 10:15 PM

To: Leia LaPlace <leiaJaplace@dpnr.vi.gov>

Pleaseadd our fervent support for DPNR zoning request ZAJ-20-5- building a new animal shelter in
Coral Bay-
We have been supporters of the Anima! Care Center and believe they are incredibly responsible because
they love the dogs- they will be well cared for and it will not be a nuisance for any neighbors-

[EXTERNALMAILJSupport St. John Animal Shelter in Coral Bay
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Join DPNR's Division of Comprehensive and Coastal Zone Planning (CCZP) at 9 am AST,
Friday, October 2, 2020. Any questions/comments you may have before the hearing can be
emailed to me.

Dear Attendee,
Thank you for registering for "Virtual Public Hearing via Microsoft Teams for Application
No. ZAJ-20-5: Animal Care Center ofSt. John, Inc. requesting that Parcel No. 14 Remainder
Estate Carolina, No.1 Coral Bay Quarter, St. John he rezoned from R-2 (Residential Low
Density - One and Two Family) to B-2 (Business Secondary/Neighborhood). The purpose of
the request is to allow for an animal care center."

On Sep 28, 2020, at 4:05 PM, Leia LaPlace <leiaJaplace@dpnLvi.gov> wrote:

Island Regards,
Leslie McKibben
www.kidsniqhtin.com
321-431-9113

I hope this note finds you well. !am
Writing regarding ZAJ-20-5 , The Anima! CareCenter of St John's (ACC)request for rezoning.
! previously volunteered for the ACCon nearly a daily basis,The ACCIn its current location gets
Loud twice a day - at the morning feed and the afternoon feed. The dogs get excited for both the
interaction with people and for their food. The current building they are in is falling apart and not built
in consideration of sound issues.However you still barely hear them throughout the day. The new
building is planned to have sound barriers and no open runs where dogs would be heard.
Lastly I think it's important that people know the difference bet\\ieen the ACC and Canine Catsand
Critters ( ccq. CCCis on Centerline where you can hear the dogs nearly any hour of the day. This
boarding at the vets is a wonderful asset for our island however these dogs are kept in open areas
and the runs are open. The dogs go crazywith their noise be Caseythey hear all the traffic and they
are" greeting" the potential
People.The ACCjust isn't planning to built like this. I live and own property in Coral Bay and this
project does not scareme at all in regard to property value etc.
please consider this letter an endorsement for that ACes request for rezoning,
Thank you for your time and consideration,

Good morning Ms LaPlace,

® 1 attachments (533 KB)

join Teams Mtq.pdf

Leslie McKibben <Leslie@kidsnightin.com>
Wed 10/7/20204:34 AM

To: leia laPlace <Ieia.laplace@dpnr.vi.gov>

[EXTERNAL MAll]Re-: ZAJ-20-S
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